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Abstract
Advertising is essential facility that can truly express the social culture and
reflect the ideological system and social belief. Mass media portrayed of women
images in malpractice stereotype. The main problem of this study is as the lower
status of women in Thai society, whether the women’s images has improved.
Through
the analysis of the advertising of Thailand's most important advertiser-insurance
companies, this study uses 3 methods: content analysis, interviewing method,
and
case analysis for analyzes women’s images in advertising, women's role and
temperament.
The results of this study show that the image of women in advertising is
mostly non-professional image, but the result of professional image is also still
high.
Non-professional image is mainly mother and wife, the family as the center,
showing
a happy, gentle, caring for their children's temperament, is also similar to Thai’s
traditional women. As professional image, women shows working status and their
temperament is mature, serious, and full of brightness. In the advertising, women
as
mother and working role is dressing more formal, dignified, and no apparent of
nudity.
Overall, the women’s images in Thailand insurance advertisements is
concordant with situation of Thai society. It could be a proof of advertiser and














The insurance company's image advertising is for expressing company’s social
responsible, caring for people’s brand image, selecting “reflect the social reality”
way
as a basic concept of advertising creativity. Therefore, the design of advertising
image
will be complying with social reality. Although the purpose of company and media
is
for business goal, but the fact is still be part of responsibility of reflecting social
trends, leading trends of social responsibility, which can be said that worth value
of
advertising.
Furthermore, Thai women images in media will gradually developed into a
women occupation is a kindly progressive, but most of women role would be more
dual role- both mother and working role, and could bring about more pressure on
women in reality. The advertising is breaking for traditional stereotype, whether it
is
also contributing new formal stereotype, it is worth for think about it.
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